
The 30 naturopathic measures 

The 8 phases of cancer development

The 3 pillars - diet, tumor infiltration,
immune empowerment

Our personal journey from 2014 to 2021

When Laura was diagnosed in 2014, they had no
framework. The ins and outs of surgery, radiation,
chemotherapy and naturopathic healing were hidden
worlds.  But science is the process of asking questions and
finding answers. Laura reversed her tumors solely using the
30+ naturopathic measures she and her husband Joe had
researched. After publishing Defeating Breast Cancer in
2019, which describes the research findings, readers urged
the authors for more information.

In 2020, Joe and Laura added THE ROADMAP, an
introductory guide, and produced a 34-video, Online
MASTER CLASS. These, plus a series of PDF writings, formed
the heart of The Managing Breast Cancer - Resource Center.
The Resource Center realizes that one needs to be armed
with maximum knowledge to best interact with both
conventional medicine and naturopathic practitioners. Their
goal is to replace fear with know-how, but in digestible
steps, offering frameworks on surgery, radiation,
chemotherapy and naturopathic treatments. Parents of
four, residing in Connecticut, Laura is a karate instructor
with a triple black belt, and Joe is a research-oriented
author of travelogues, history, law, medicine, sports and
music.

Sample Questions

Joe and Laura are a husband and wife
team whose mission is to fight the
paralyzing fear of breast cancer. They
founded the Managing Breast Cancer
Resource Center, which offers guides,
books, a master class program, and
coaching on managing breast cancer.
Their mission became one of introducing
the subject matter in digestible steps.

TOPICS

In 2014, when diagnosed, how did you
replace fear with action?

Describe the highlights to your diet, tumor
infiltration and immune empowerment
framework.

What situations increase your chances of
developing breast cancer?

What can women do for prevention? What
does your master class cover?

How are you spreading the word -
"replacing fear with perspective"?
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